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An AICPA publication for the local firm

SERVICE IS THE KEY TO THE BOTTOM LINE
Profits are one measurement of a CPA firm’s success.
Profitability can be fleeting, however. As a small
firm grows, clients tend to receive less partner
attention because service responsibilities are
shifted more and more to staff. Profits can only keep
growing, though, if service remains the focal point
of the client relationship.
At Serotta, Maddocks & Devanny, we define ser
vice as providing timely, professional, and tech
nically accurate work for our clients. More than this,
though, we define service as providing clientexpected value relative to quality. We believe we can
affect client perceptions through an educational
process and by proper presentation of our work.
Furthermore, we think that a commitment to ser
vice will have a positive effect on the bottom line of
our firm, but that the firm must first be structured
to be able to deliver its work within that
commitment.
Commitment is a team effort. Our commitment,
therefore, starts with an indoctrination of staff
members. We define our service expectations and
communicate these expectations and the methods
for obtaining our goals to staff. We hold weekly
technical meetings and strategic retreats as well as
use outside CPE programs to develop the skills to
meet our service goals. We realize that no CPA firm
can deliver timely service if it does not have enough
employees and, therefore, analyze our staff needs
three or four times a year and hire accordingly.
To emphasize our commitment to service, we have
instituted a year-end planning meeting at which we
schedule the target due date of each engagement,
with interim date checks provided for longer
engagements. In addition, we require target due
date extensions to be submitted to the partner-incharge, with a detailed reason for each extension.
We also review the previous years engagement for
ideas on quality improvements, suggestions for
additional services, and tax and financial planning

ideas. The discussions at this meeting alert staff to
anticipated problems and provide solutions to
them.

Two client meetings emphasize value of services
Clients must be educated to perceive that they are
receiving valuable services. To achieve this goal, we
schedule two meetings with each client. At the first,
the client is informed of the services to be performed
and of the fees to be charged for these services. This
meeting has a typed agenda that always includes
tax-planning suggestions for the clients business
and key personnel. Goals and decisions to be made
about the engagement are outlined.
The second meeting is for delivery of the product.
This meeting would include a professional presenta
tion and a discussion of the goals achieved. Items on
this achievements list could be the taxes we had
saved, how we had delivered the product by the
agreed date, or an explanation of an unqualified
audit opinion and how the client had earned it. We
believe in explaining financial statements to clients.
We tell them how we think their bankers will react
to their financials, and whether or not this would be
a good time to apply for more credit. This helps our
clients forge closer relationships with their bankers.
We even have a similar procedure for individual
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tax returns. Many CPAs mail completed tax returns
to their clients. We meet with clients to explain the
balance due, or to “smile” with them over the
refund. We also discuss some aspect of the return.
We find that a five- to fifteen-minute conference
with a tax client achieves our goal of having the
client perceive value in the service.
We also find that happy clients pay their bills on
time and tell their friends and associates about us—
their CPA firm. More referrals mean increased reve
nue from “good clients,” and demonstrate that ser
vice is indeed the key to the bottom line. □

—by Abram J. Serotta, CPA, Serotta, Maddocks &
Devanny, 1261 Green Street, Augusta, Georgia 30901

MAS Practice Basics
Technical skills alone are not sufficient to build a
successful MAS practice. Although they may ask for
help, clients are sometimes sensitive about having
outsiders tell them how to run their businesses. You
therefore have to prove yourself with each new
client, and to do this effectively need skills in the
following areas:
□ Oral and written communication. Credibility
is critical and the need to communicate pre
cisely is essential. Therefore, when preparing a
written report or proposal, make sure it is
proofread and edited until perfect. And when
making an oral presentation, polish it through
practice. Anticipate questions and prepare
answers. Don't leave any room for doubt about
your abilities.
□ Identifying and solving problems. The first
step in any consulting engagement is to define
the problem, and the ultimate task is to gener
ate several alternative solutions. So, hone your
analytical skills to look beyond the obvious.
Then, weigh the pros and cons of each option
and make recommendations.
□ Personal relations. You have to gain the trust
and respect of client personnel in order to enlist
their participation in solving problems. To do

this, you must be receptive to new ideas and
points of view, and be able to communicate
these suggestions and thoughts to other people.
If you can do this effectively, you can then apply
the principles and techniques of planned
change.
□ Handling pressure. Clients often expect you to
deal with emergencies and crisis situations. The
ability to remain calm and confident when fac
ing such pressure is a major plus in the effort to
gain credibility.
□ Motivating others. You need to be able to per
suade client personnel and your own associates
to do an outstanding job. This requires an
understanding of the types of rewards which
appeal to different people. A successful engage
ment will also depend on your talent for using
such knowledge to its best advantage.
An additional qualification for a successful con
sultant—one that is rarely mentioned—is a com
patible personal life-style. MAS, like all accounting
work, involves long hours and often intensive efforts
to meet deadlines. It also takes a heavy toll in the
amount of travel required. Your personal life has to
accommodate these demands.
Nevertheless, for those seeking a change from the
general practice of accounting, MAS consulting
offers many rewards. Recognizing and developing
expertise in the above areas will not only help in the
transition, but will also be an important step in
building a successful MAS practice. [7]

—by Nancy G. Britt, CPA, Barcus/Nugent Group, 404
James Robertson Parkway, Suite 103, Nashville, Ten
nessee 37219, tel. (615) 256-4100
Editor’s note: This article is based on one in the sum
mer 1988 issue of the CPA Management Advisor, a
publication of the AICPA MAS division. New members
joining and paying dues before October 31,1988, will
receive as a bonus the division’s three best-selling MAS
Practice Aids: Assisting Small Business Clients in
Obtaining Funds, Financial Ratio Analysis, and
Valuation of a Closely Held Business. Foran applica
tion, call (212) 575-6290.
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How to Use the AICPA’s Accounting
Testing Program
The AICPA’s Accounting Testing Program has been
in existence many years to help firms evaluate new
applicants and present staff for placement and
training. The tests are developed by an Institute
committee comprised of accounting practitioners
and educators who work together with testing and
measurement professionals from The Psychological
Corporation (TPC), an independent testing agency
that also serves as administrator of the program.
There are two types of tests available: an aptitude
and an accounting achievement test. The aptitude
test, actually called the Orientation Test, measures
verbal and mathematical skills within a business
context. The test takes fifty minutes to complete,
and an overall score is given as well as scores for
both the verbal and mathematical sections.
The Accounting Achievement Test for Accounting
Graduates (Level II) measures competence in five
major content areas: financial accounting, auditing,
cost and managerial accounting, information sys
tems, and taxation. The Level II test is available in a
fifty-minute or a two-hour version. With the longer
form, an overall score is given as well as a subscore
for each of the five content areas. This is especially
useful for assessing the technical strengths and
weaknesses of an employee to determine placement
and for identifying training needs.
The test materials provided by TPC include reus
able test booklets, which can be kept by the firm
under secure conditions, answer sheets, and an
instruction manual for administering the test and
interpreting results. In addition, the firm has sev
eral grading options.
Answer sheets returned to TPC will be graded, and
reports mailed back within five working days. For
an additional $2 per answer sheet, TPC will grade
the answer sheets upon receipt and report back by
telephone. Or for a small fee, the firm can purchase
an answer key and grade the tests immediately.
Firms are still urged to return the answer keys to
TPC, however, to verify scores and for data collec
tion, which is essential with standardized tests.
National norm groups — that is, reference
groups—have been established that enable the user
to compare an individual score with the scores of
other test candidates who have similar educational
or work experience backgrounds. There are four
norm groups available. Thus, score reports include
the individual’s raw scores as well as the percentile
rank in the norm group selected for comparison.
There are several stages at which the tests can be
used. One approach is to use them as a prescreen for
new recruits. Using the tests as a common yardstick

is particularly useful if you recruit from more than
one school. The FBI, for example, uses the Level II
Achievement Test to qualify applicants for special
agent accounting positions before they begin the
three- to six-month process of screening and train
ing prior to being accepted.
A number of CPA firms give the test to those candi
dates who have been invited back for a second, more
in-depth interview. Others use the test results as
additional information in making decisions on
placement, training, or promotion of present per
sonnel. Several firms, for example, use both the
Orientation and Achievement tests as part of their
staff training programs.
Research studies indicate that test scores are pre
dictive of passing rates on the CPA examination, and
that they correlate with on-the-job performance rat
ings by supervisors. The combination of an objective
measure of aptitude with a subjective interview pro
cess can provide a powerful assessment of an indi
vidual. The tests, updated periodically, are easy to
administer and easy to score.
For further information, contact the AICPA Test
ing Project Office, The Psychological Corporation,
555 Academic Court, San Antonio, Texas
78204-9990. Telephone: (800) 228-0752, or (512)
299-1061. □
—by Beatrice C. Sanders, AICPA, New York

Editor's note: Ms. Sanders is director of the Institutes
relations with educators division.

Local Governmental Accounting
Trends and Techniques
The first annual AICPA survey of current
accounting practices followed by 500 local
government units is now available. The survey
shows what accounting and reporting tech
niques were actually followed in the recently
published annual reports of local government
entities, and how they and their independent
accountants are complying with relevant
GASB, FASB, OMB, and GAO reporting and
disclosure requirements.
The guide will enable practitioners to see to
what extent different forms, techniques, and
terminology are being used, and how various
items are being handled.
The survey, titled Local Governmental
Accounting Trends and Techniques (product no.
009700), costs $50 ($40 for AICPA members.) To
order, call the Institute’s toll-free numbers:
United States (800) 334-6961; New York State
(800) 248-0445.
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Should Firm Administrators
Be Chargeable?
While firm administrators have been on the staff of
some CPA firms for many years, it is only fairly
recently that their number has increased dramat
ically. Their role has changed significantly, too, par
ticularly during the last five years.
There are a number of predictable results from
these changes in firm administration. First, the
backgrounds of most administrators have been
quite varied. Initially, many administrators pro
gressed from positions as secretaries to executive
secretaries to administrative assistants and even
tually to firm administrators.
As the role became more popular and of greater
importance to firms, trained accountants were
recruited from the staff, and in some instances part
ners were assigned the responsibility. Admin
istrators from sources other than CPA firms were
initially found among retired military personnel
and, more recently, in the accounting and admin
istrative staff of larger businesses and corporations.
Often, they had been the controllers of these firms.
With the increasing significance of the role and
the greater competence of firm administrators has
come increased cost. This has led some firms to
consider whether or not their administrator should
be chargeable. Many administrators, after all, have
skills that could also meet certain client needs.
There are arguments, both pro and con, on the
desirability of this, and the issue was debated by
two administrators at last year’s AICPA firm admin
istrators conference. Here's what they had to say.

The 1988 AICPA Firm
Administrators Conference
Set for November 14-15 at The Pointe at South
Mountain, Phoenix, Arizona, this year’s firm
administrators conference features a new,
problem-solving, brainstorming and network
ing format. Participants can choose sessions
specifically designed for level of experience
and the needs of smaller or larger firms.
Topics include scheduling, organization and
structure of the administrative department,
personnel issues, wage and salary administra
tion, managing staff, the administrator's role
in business planning, and billing and collec
tion.
To register for the conference (cost $395 per
person), call 1-800-AICPANY; in New York
State: (212) 575-5696. □
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Administrators should be chargeable
After a nineteen-year involvement, I am still amazed
at how exciting and progressive the accounting pro
fession is in many ways. When it comes to utilizing
the firm administrator as a consultant, however, the
attitude is often quite conservative, and, for a variety
of reasons, the concept is discounted.
Nevertheless, I believe that offering the firm
administrator an opportunity to expand his or her
skills and open new career paths within the firm can
provide several benefits. For a start, the consultant
role is a strong incentive for the administrator to
remain with the firm over a longer period and can
enhance the firm’s ability to broaden the scope of
services offered clients. During an administrative
review, for example, the firm administrator is in a
good position to identify service opportunities.
In addition, expanding the firm administrator’s
knowledge of service problems and increasing the
interaction between various departments fosters
better integration and broadens the administrator's
ability to serve the firm. The consulting role also
provides additional revenue to the firm, reducing the
perceived "overhead" attributed to the traditional,
nonbillable function of firm administrator.
My first responsibility is to the firm. I had to put my
own house in order before going off to conquer new
territory. I had to make the effort to train others to
handle routine administrative tasks in my absence.
Also, I was forced to delegate, develop stronger chan
nels of communication, analyze and eliminate time
wasters, and to redefine my expectations for staff. By
my doing so, however, other members of the admin
istrative staff were able to take on new and interest
ing jobs, and the firm received a two-fold benefit:
expansion in the scope of services provided clients,
and development of an integrated management sys
tem which gets everyone involved.
Some of the client service opportunities that have
resulted from this consulting role include office pro
cedure analysis, designing personnel manuals, rec
ords management, equipment analysis and selec
tion, recruiting, employee attitude surveys, and
microcomputer consulting.
Ours is a progressive firm, and new opportunities
have come my way quite often over the past fourteen
years. In the case of my taking on client service
responsibilities, both Ron Weiner and Jay Trien,
partners in the firm, have been most supportive.
Did I work a lot of overtime ? Yes.Did I put stress on
myself? Yes. Was it worth it? Yes. It has allowed me to
make an additional contribution to the partnership
and to grow personally and professionally.
—by Jayne E. Osborne, Weiner & Company, 122 East
42 St., New York, New York 10168
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Administrators should not be chargeable
My background and the firm I am with have a lot to
do with molding my position on the chargeability
issue. Immediately after college graduation, I joined
one of the large international CPA firms, spending
four years there as an auditor of manufacturing
companies, and gaining experience in the practice
side of our profession. I then spent the next twelve
years in industry with two companies, occupying
positions of accounting manager, controller, and
vice-president of finance. Four years ago, I joined
the parent firm of the organization I am now with,
as director of operations.
I find it interesting to think back on my career and
to compare management techniques, organiza
tional structures, performance measurements,
compensation policies, and customer/client versus
firm management priorities in industry and public
accounting.
Should a firm administrator be chargeable ? I have
been in the valve business and in the electrical wire
and cable business. In both situations, I spent consid
erable time learning the technical side of the busi
ness—so much so, that I regularly interviewed sales
and production personnel for job openings and was
comfortable at sales meetings. Although I knew
enough about the products to sell them, I never
considered spending part of my time doing so. I
believe that if a job is worth doing, then one should
devote one’s full time to it. This holds true for selling,
consulting, or being the firm administrator.
Our parent firm was founded in 1972 and in the
ensuing years has grown to a size of 25 partners and
240 total staff. Combined revenues have grown at a 27
percent annual rate to almost $20 million. If you were
to look at our organization chart, you would see very
little difference between it and one commonly found
in industry. Irwin Friedman, the managing partner
of the parent firm, serves as a strong CEO, and profes
sional, experienced, full-time managers are in
charge of finance, administration, human resources,
marketing, and computer operations.
We don’t believe that mixing client service with
internal management works. The client will neces
sarily always come first if you are faced with a choice.
The unfortunate corollary is that internal manage
ment will be the loser. I was hired to help manage the
firm internally and establish and maintain systems
and procedures as efficiently as possible. I can’t
imagine a situation where I would have been able to
satisfy the requirements of that job if my time had
been diluted with client work.

—by Marc L. Rosenberg, CPA, Practice Development
Institute (PDI), 401 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois 60611, tel. (312) 661-0300

Conclusion
There is probably no clear-cut answer to this ques
tion, each situation being different. The decision as
to whether the firm administrator should be
chargeable is, perhaps, largely a product of the size
and maturity of the individual firm.
In a smaller firm, for example, the administrator
will probably have his or her hands full with the
needs of the firm, and, because of background expe
rience, may have limited expertise to offer clients.
As the firm grows and the skill of the administrator
grows, there may be a period when the admin
istrator can effectively handle the administrative
needs of the firm and allocate a portion of his or her
time to activities on behalf of clients that can be
chargeable. Then, as the firm becomes larger and
enters a more mature phase, its needs may again
require the full attention of the administrator.
The decision will be muddled further by addi
tional factors such as the number of offices a firm
has, the skills of the administrator’s support staff,
and the possible presence of highly specialized skills
which can be “packaged” for clients.
If there is an answer to the dilemma, it lies in
careful planning and understanding that the needs
of the firm change from year to year. The answer,
which may fit at one period in a firm’s development,
may be inappropriate a year or so later. □

—by Charles B. Larson, CPA, 3300 Dale Avenue,
Saint Joseph, Missouri 64506

Small Firm Conference
Is a Big Success
Over 330 people attended the AICPA Small
Firm Conference in Denver last August, and on
a scale of one (lowest) to five (highest), gave it a
rating of 4.38. Discussion topics included set
ting firm priorities, staffing strategies,
motivation, tax practice profitability, a small
firm business plan, a limited service philoso
phy, leadership skills, and administrative
policies.
A new feature—table-top labs—which
allows participants to attend short presenta
tions and discussions the first and second eve
nings, also received high ratings and was
thought to be "an excellent idea.”
The Small Firm Conference—featuring the
same topics and speakers—will be repeated on
November 3-4 at the Grand Hyatt in Wash
ington, D.C. To register, call the AICPA meet
ings department: (212) 575-6451.
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A Look at Local Firms
in North Dakota
North Dakota is a sparsely populated state of about
600,000 people with agriculture the dominant
industry. There are approximately 440 CPAs in pub
lic practice and 125 practice units in the state. A few
of the regional firms have offices, but none of the
national firms has an office here.
In order to get a current perspective on local firm
practices, individual practitioners and managing
partners were sent a wide-ranging questionnaire in
June 1988. The response rate to the questionnaire
was 52 percent.
Not surprisingly, the survey results indicate that
the financial structure, revenues, and net income of
North Dakota local firms tend to be smaller than the
national averages appearing in the Texas Society’s
1987 “Practice Management Survey” (see the April
1988 issue of the Practicing CPA for some of the
results). Tax services at 50 percent are the predomi
nant composite source of local firm revenue, fol
lowed by review and compilation (18 percent),
write-up and data processing (14 percent), and
auditing (10 percent).
The following are highlights from among the
other survey results:
□ Sixty-nine percent of the respondents think
that prospects in the next two years for their
firms’ financial growth are good while 12 per
cent think prospects are very good. This despite
participants’ beliefs that the state’s economic
outlook for the same period is stagnant (46 per
cent) to poor (19 percent). The final impact of
this past summer’s drought conditions will no
doubt lower expectations, however.
□ The profitability impact of TRA 1986 was mar
ginal for 70 percent of the respondents and sig
nificant for 26 percent of them.
□ The biggest challenge facing respondents’ firms
in the future is keeping up with continuing
changes in the accounting profession (45 percent).
Specifically mentioned was the problem of keep
ing up with changes in the tax laws (28 percent).
□ The one factor having the biggest impact on
participants firms over the years has been the
ever-changing tax laws (35 percent).
□ Eighty-three percent of the respondents say
that the overall level of litigation against North
Dakota CPAs has remained unchanged during
the past two years. But most respondents (85
percent) think that the new SASs (nos. 53 and
54), dealing with auditor’s responsibilities to
detect and report fraud, will actually increase
the risk of litigation.
□ Seventy-five percent believe that the number of
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CPAs practicing in North Dakota is about right
and that their overall ethical behavior is good
(46 percent) to very good (34 percent).
□ The biggest “headaches” the partners have in
the area of practice administration are prob
lems related to billing and collection of services
(28 percent), and problems related to personnel
(23 percent), such as hiring capable people, then
training and supervising them.
Finally, when asked, What one aspect of your pro
fessional life do you find to be most rewarding? 77
percent of the practitioners’ responses over
whelmingly dealt with the feeling of satisfaction
that comes from providing a valuable service to
their clients. □
—by Hans V. Johnson, Ph.D., CPA, CMA, CIA
Department of Accounting & Business Law, Univer
sity of North Dakota, Grand Forks, North Dakota
58202

Fast Plus
If you are considering an association with another
practitioner, you might find the FAST-PLUS form on
page 7 helpful in identifying potential problems.
The form is based on one used in a Colorado Society
of CPAs CPE course, "Starting Your Own CPA Firm,”
and the idea is for the parties involved to rate each
other in the areas indicated in order to assess their
feelings about a relationship.
FAST-PLUS is an acronymn for the four principal
areas of concern: financial, attributes and attitudes,
spouses, and technical skills. PLUS is a final, multi
part question that provides some additional impor
tant information.
Practitioners should rate each other on the follow
ing basis:
□ 1,2,3. Below average. (Known problems which
could prove serious in the future if not cor
rected.)
□ 4,5,6. Average. (Generally acceptable with
nothing likely to prove seriously detrimental to
the relationship.)
□ 7,8,9. Above average. (Qualities likely to con
tribute considerably to a successful relation
ship.)
A final note: A high rating of 9 was chosen to suggest
that there are few perfect partnerships rating a 10, and
that you should enter into the relationship aware that
there might be potential problems. □

—by Albert S. Williams, CPA, 9250 East Costilla,
Suite 450, Englewood, Colorado 80112
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FAST-PLUS
123

456

789

D/K

N/A

Financial
Parity of financial
commitment

Personal financial
situation

____ ______
____ ______

Working spouse

____ ______

Spending habits

____ ______

------- --------

—

__
------- -------- —
____ ____ __
____ ____

Attributes and attitudes

—
—

Hours

____ ______

------- --------

Growth

____ ______

---------------

____ ______
____ ______

__
------- -------- —
------- -------- —
------- -------- —

Profits

Outside activities
Personality

123

456

789

D/K

N/A

Technical skills

Client development

____ ______

Staff
IRS

____ ______
____

Honesty
Health

____ ______
____ ______

------- -------- —
------- -------- —

Goals

____ ______

---------------

Other partners

____ ______

------- --------

Profession

____ ______

------- --------

Dress and appearance____ ______

------- --------

The partnership

____ ______

---------------

The future

____ ______

------- --------

Confidence

------- --------

Decisive

____ ______
____ ______

Delegate

____ ______

Personal habits

____ ______

------- -------------- --------

Morals

____ ______

---------------

Influence

____ ______

Attitude

____ ______

------- -------------- --------

------- --------

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Spouse

Supportive

____ ______

Financial

____ ______

Hours

Health

____ ______
____ ______

Children

____ ______

Family activities

____ ______

Other

____ ______

—
—
------- -------- —
------- -------- —
------- -------- —
__
--------------- —
____ ____ __

Auditing:
General

____ ______

------------- —

____ ______

—
------------- —

Profit
Not-for-profit
Tax:
Individual

____ ______

------------- —
------------- —

Partnership

____ ______

Corporation

____ ______

Retirement

____ ______

Planning

____ ______

------------- —
------------- —

Audits

____ ______

------------- —

Estate and trusts

____ ______

------ ------- —

Other

____ ______

------------- —

Accounting:
Speed

____ ______

------------- —

Accuracy

____ ______

___ ____ __

Persistence

Write-up

_

____ ______

Computers:
General knowledge____ ______
Specific knowledge

Practice management:
Client development

__

------------- —

____ ______

------ ------- —
------ —----- —

____ ______

------------- —

Administration

____ ______

Personnel

____ ______

Other expertise

____ ______

------------- —
------------- —

General business
acumen

____ ______

------------- —

Overall complement of
technical skills to
other partners

____ ______

CPA examination

____ ______

------------- —
------------- —

Investments, finances____ ______

___ ____ __

As a final test, the PLUS portion of the exercise requires you to list any situations which your partner might encounter
and in which you would not be proud to say, This is my partner.
Social situation___________________________________________________________________________________

Client situation___________________________________________________________________________________
Professional activities_____________________________________________________________________________
Personal___________________________________________________________________________________ _
Other___________________________________________________________________________________________
Copyright © 1984 by Albert S. Williams, 9250 East Costilla, Suite 450, Englewood, Colorado 80112
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The Accountants' Index
Since 1920, the Accountants’ Index has been the
authoritative bibliographic guide to the English
language literature of accounting. As the index to
the AICPA library, the Accountants Index reflects
the changing information needs and interests of
CPAs at work throughout the world.
The Accountants Index covers books, pamphlets,
government documents and journal articles in the
fields of accounting, auditing, data processing,
financial and estate planning, investments and
securities, management, and taxation. Specific
businesses and industries and management
advisory topics are also included.
Complete bibliographic citations are given for
every item listed. Subjects are cross-referenced to
facilitate access. A directory of the current
addresses of approximately 700 book and journal
publishers is included in the annual cumulative
supplement.
A quarterly subscription includes three paper

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc.
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10036

bound supplements covering materials published
during January through March, April through June,
and July through September. The three supple
ments are combined and integrated with the
October through December material in the annual
clothbound cumulative supplement, which is
included in the subscription.
Accountants Index annual supplements may also
be purchased separately. Requests for current
annual volumes or the quarterly subscription ser
vice may be placed with the AICPA order depart
ment: United States (800) 334-6961; New York State
(800) 248-0445.
AICPA members nationwide may borrow items
listed in the Accountants Index or database from the
AICPA library through the mail by calling the follow
ing toll-free numbers: United States (800) 223-4155;
New York State (800) 522-5434.
On-line access to the Accountants Index database
(from 1974 to the present) is available via: ORBIT
Search Service, 8000 Westpark Drive, McLean, Vir
ginia 22102. Tel. (800) 456-7248, or (703) 442-0900. S
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